
KREBS WINS BISPEUT

OEOROE LOW.
of Baltusrol.

HERBERT IriOM
of Apawamis.

WILLIE ANDERPON,
of the Onwentsla Club.

STEWART GARDNER,

of Exmoor Country Club.
JA<~K HOBENB.
of Englewood.

.1//?. srujrAXs bbtubn.

CWLMEM1 ON SPORTS

STATE LEAGUE RESULTS.
Scranton. 15: WHkes-Barre. I(Ist game).

Scranton. 3. Wilkes-Barre. 3 (7 innings, 20. gara«),
Syracuse. 2; Blnghamton. 1.

Utlca. 5; Elmira. 3
Troy. 3; Albany. 1 (first game).

Troy. 5; Albany, 0 (second 2ame>.

Half-mile open (non-TrlnnersV-VT5n t>7 Jarob Mar.rfn.
Nation*! Turn Verein; Cfcarles Frank. Brooklyn. *ecoed;
Walter Schle*. New Jersey Naval Reserve*, taird. Tfcn#.

One-mile handicap <amteur» by Erne»» Jcjcus.
National Turn Verein «100 yards): Adam Byerinan. New
York (SO yards) second :Edward S«ulert. Newark (100

yards), third. Time, 2:06.
Three-mile motor race between Sunny Br.({sr» an<J Bos

Schultz— Won by Sunny Brlsg*. Time. 4 i-*s
Five-mile amateur open race— Won by Fred Hi.!, Boa-

ton: Adam Byerman. New Tori «ecorui: Em»« Jcko»
National Turn Verein. third. Tim*. 11:41 Winner c£
th« BOOS* lar«. HI!!. IT.

Ten-mile professional open race—^on by Floyd Krebs.
Newark John Bedell. Lynbrfok. Long Island, wecifcl;
Walter Bardgett. Buffalo, third. Time. 23 23* i

Two-mile tandem handicap /professional) won by

Aehurst an.l Rupprecht '!!'"> yardj): Ha!«rln a.id Hill -2GO
yard») second: Williams an.i BHIIMOM '!•» jaiitsV
third. Time. B:4*.

The summaries follow:

Beats Bedell in Vaihfrurg Race by
Hard Ride at Finish.

Floyd Krebs, of Newark, won th« t«=-mHe j»r-Dfe»-

\u25a0ional open race at the VaUsbora- cycl* track fa

Newark yesterday, after one. of th« most excitta*
BDrints of the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0m The race was fall of wrtss
ment from the start, caused by the sprinting of fh*
riders after the prise to tb* leader of each lap.

Frank Kramer was the first of the fifteen starters
to quit the contest. After he had gone four ratios
the American champion had to retire on account
.-.*

-
•-.-> trouble on his rear wheel. He was followed

off the track by his alleged team mate. Jo* Fo«!er.
who punctured his front tire at the eight and a

half mile mark.
Immediately after Fogler left the track Ed-ward

Rapprecht caught the rest of the field asleep and

stole half a lap before he was pursued. In the less
chase that followed his attempt to gain a lay a
number of th* ridars were forced to quit.

When the bell announcing the last lap mag
Bedell. Krebs. Bardgett, Schlee and Tommy Smith
w«>re the onlymen In the race. Bedell, the first to

cross the tape on the bell lap. was closely pressed

by Krebs. and In the turn Into the homestretch
the "FlyingDutchman" passed the Lynbrn.

-
rider

and crossed the tape a winner by half a wheel's
length:

;
APleosanter Aspect of the Carpenter

Sjf; Incident Revealed.

IffIt is to be hoped that James E. Sullivan,
"

president of the Amateur Athletic Union, and

American commissioner to the Olympic games,
jbaTsaid the last word upon the unfortunate

Wputes and bickerings that marked the great
'

meeting In the stadium at Shepherd's Bush.

IHe said a good deal, but acquaintance with

i*lr Sullivan and with the splendid work he

Jhas done for amateur sport In this country

leads inevitably to the opinion that he could

hardly have said less. To him. rather than

'to any other man. as its official representa-

tive, the nation had to look for a true and

faithful account of how its athletes were

treated, and no man was -better qualified to

give such an account. That duty he has per-

formed with direct statement, and with no

mincing of words, with certain counsels for

future meetings, and it were well now to let

the disagreements of those two weeks in July

be forgotten as 'speedily as may be.

One thing that Mr. Sullivan explained is par-

ticularly worthy of note. He ha at last made

itdear that there was no official objection to

the decision of.the Judges that there had
•been a foul in the 400-metre race It

.seems almost certain, from what Mr. Sullivan,

Ray Ewry and other experts have said, to

•ay nothing of the testimony of Carpenter.

Bobbins and Taylor, that there was. as a

matter of fact, no foul. but. as Mr Sullivan

properly says, that is not the question. The

function of judges Is to Judge, and. however

unfair the decision may seem, the good sports-

man will never dispute the word of the judge

on a question of fact. On questions of inter-

pretation of rules, however, a different atti-

tude may properly be taken, and it was this

phase of the question that aroused bitter

feelings after the 400-metre race. The

•settled precedent, and presumably the

actual rule of the Olympic games, is that a

runner committing a foul should, be disquali-

fied. In the discretion of the officials, how-

ever, the alternative course of declaring the

race' void and ordering it to be run over may

1* followed. There is no precedent, however,

for disqualifying any one of the original

starters from competing in the second run-

ning or the race. After disqualifying Car-

penter the proper procedure would have been

to award the race to Bobbins, who was clearly

and cleanly the second man and beat Lieu-

tenant Halswell to the tape in a hard sprint,

as shown in photographs, and to place Lieu-

tenant Halswell second and Taylor third.

"While such action would probably have met

with disapproval on the part of the Ameri-
can athletes, it would certainly have been en-

tirely within the rules, which the action actu-

ally taken was not.

In some quarters it has been said that the

English press has shown no appreciation of the

work of American athletes in the Olympic

games. Nevertheless it would be difficult to

Imagine more enthusiastic, praise that was

awarded by the sporting writers in London to

Forrest Smithson for his amazing feat in run-

ning the 110-metre hurdle race in 15 seconds

flat, end Sheridan. Sheppard, Ewry and Rector

have all received the warmest praise, with many

other Americans.

It -was to be expected that reports of record
breaking by Walker, the South African sprinter,

who won the 100-metre dash in London, WOUU
toon appear. He was timed in 9 2-5 seconds
lor one hundred yard? on a Scotch track the

other day, and it seems that the timing was

correct in all probability. However, an expla-

nation was looked for. and Arthur Duffy, the
first man in the -world to run one hundred yards

in 93-5 seconds, although his subsequent con-

fessions of irregularities make this a profes-

sorial record, furnished it. It seems that he
has several times run or this track, and that

the last fifty yards are or. a distinct downward
elope. Duffy says he was timed in 9 1-5 sec-

onds on the same track, but did not even ask
Tor Investigation of the record.

There are few finer passages in the annals of

eport than that which chronicled the victory of

the DixieIIinthe international motor boat race

for the Harcnsworth trophy, won InEngland last

year by Mr. Schroeder\s first Dixie. The victory

>as one of grit and nerve no less than of ma-

chinery, for in the last miles of the struggle,

with his boat travelling as fast as many an

BUtomobile on land. Captain Pearce. himself,

almost fainting from the stifling heat under the

Dixie's hood, and the noxious prases from her
engine, steered her with one hand, while with
the other he hold up to the freshening air the

head of his engineer, who had collapsed com-

pletely and become unconscious. It was sheer
human pluck that made the victory of the Dixie

possible, combined with the finest motor ever
put into a small vessel, and the victory over the
•\Volseley-Siddeley and the Daimler 11. the Brit-
ish challengers, was a fittingsequel to the Olym-

pic triumphs.

HOTE AND Kf>tHKANTS.

wherftotne;
'iItAVEIXERS' CO.. 30 EAST SOTH st.

Telephone ."k319 Mad. Bq.

TaYAMTTiTD PAQQ Phone 23*0 Co!. Best service,

laAAMLILn UflDb lowest rate.. X ITrans Co.
Ale. A la Carte. Tdh.. Table d'Hota Din. I*.Liincli.

L 0 CH O W\u25a0 S
103 to 114 FTAST 14TH ST. /Tel. 14*0 S?uyvesaat>. FA3IOCS GERMAN KESTAIRAXT.

A LA CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTE
Music by THE VIENNA ARTIST ORCHESTRA.

-

PAPF MARTIH piNXEß.^siia <«W?»«
W?» 9).vRrC BEAnIIH dinner. *i..v> *« t-> s>.

Cafe Lafayette ( TabI* «'hote din-. «.«.'VSIC Laiayclie ) CnlilM Francais*.

Old Hotel Martin. 1 Also service a'a carta,

University PI. and 9th 51 IMusic by Ama to Orea.

r.f. Rmilpvor/1 Second Aye. and loth St.Late couioara Hun«utan Music and Speclaltlea.

mtstc CAVANAGH'S >. la carts
ZSS-2eo West 23d. Restaurant. Grill. Banquet Rooms.

Saieventn HARLEM CASINO
RIGO and bis ROTAL HUNGARIAN Talgano Orchestra
Dinner (U-8). 75c Sat.. Sun.. SI. Ale. a! all boar*.

f+ 23d Floor West and Cedar Su.
M* m TlliriT' MagTilflcent V!»w and Ale.IjARRET shore dinner ji^

maisonjdelenne
DINNER so. 52. Hwi«'i:th st. DINNER
75c, COOLEST 75c,
SUMMER GARDEN

In town. (Covered In cas© of rain.)

51 W. 3STH. \u25a0> m#%r* f— •mm^mm U^r^. *>£.
Near U'way. IVIORE I1 H?33*^,,*3?-
TeL1415— JS. I*lVrVh. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 vV'Laa. 3lms»

Herald Square Hotel, •g££\?£S£.' 1'

"AUTOMOBILE TOURS
From N»w Tort" (Ulnstrated. ICO drives. 23c).

Beautiful drives from town recommended.
TIVIiICTCQ DIDO Phone 2390 Col- Best serrts%
lAAAmMtn bABS lowest rates. x •*. Trans. c*.
Travellers' Co.. 80 E. 30th. New York. Tel-. 531» Mad.

CHATEAU dcs BEMIX-MTS
On beautiful lIUNTINGTONBAT. I*.1.

Rendezvous for Automobilists and Yachtsmen.
Hotel. Restaurant and Casino.

Conducted as the famous European watering resort*.
FORTY MILES FROM TOWN.
PERFECT DCSTLESS ROADS.

BrsTANOBY BROS..
Also Props, of the Cafe J»s Beaux Arts. N. T.

Healy's Blossom Hsath Inn, S^"S 1£
Delicacies from our own Garden. Southern cu!»!a«.

Home of
Ban-Ray

100 m.
WAYSIDE IhNl

lEHENVII.tE.NYJ
New and

beautiful.
Best road*____ „ — ——

ADD£7 IsJU Cm Hudson. 19Mh st. ft Ft. Wash. ata,

AuuLl mil Ale Viennese Cuisine PecSaf Bros.

iDDnw^finJiiiiIT7th St *Ft Waßhn AT iN#w>-
fiHHuWnLttiJlltiiBen C. R-.-.ey. formerly or Saratoga,

ATUHTIGJNN St. Georga ferry. Ale. SRAWT OITf
THE BATES New. Open all yr. RMfaWiY PIHIBAlta Lobster &Crab beds. OjU.\flß*l r*a»

Special Rhod- Island Sr. re Dinners. 11- &**loo*

EELMOHT HI, *
M*s.l*lSJgff- SH£EPSH£&O BE

n _ •. Bras inn Old Boston Post K<S.. bet. Pe!sa=»
BOMIiBCffiß liinManor and New Rocheile. 20 m. ."»«*•

HOTEL DtlLOUtiMacadam Reads. LflKBHopatai|
BKETTOX Road-book and map to White Mts. Tourist
WOODS Bureaus. 25th St. &gway ar.d HsO B-way-

Callan's Hotel %Z£S£Z* Yonkers, 11
Ejstone Park Hotel rs^riSa&llS-ITJg
FRANGFORT'S %£*?<£& YOHKEBS, ILI
GLEHWpWGaRIA'T^-g. 1 wg^^
6RANDHOTEL Srv^Sff GatsklllMlj
IJU-Una^S™ llo4l"11*'51- 11'- Boston Post Road.
inUlSn ttBM Cafe and Re»taurant. Chicken dinner*-

TL. IflitACCMecca for automobll'.sts Far Rorkawa*.
Tile RULUrr Dine •••» the. Sea. Met. Opera Orca.

Hunter's Island Inn P«'ham Parfcw.y. over'.ooWaf
KUnißrS iSlallu trill Traver. la. Xc« numtmat

\u25a0^ LONG BEACH CASINO T
Hanhanset House 1

-
Sblterh.

MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL j^jgaj
Monomonock Inn, 2^6^^, CjtejUU
MOSELEY'S HEW HAVE*HSE.?' 555^
ORIENTAL as^argt fianhaitenßgg
rLjUnuUInlilNcui»tne rrancai»p. n. r Laritmir!^
PRINCETON Ml gr^^^aagg:
BAVEHHALL sSi.".fgsr CONEY ISjjil
mmm HOTEL T^iTZ£&sn£
Slnana's Tavern grrJSS;^

SOO-NIPrPAfII LOOSE fflCTC.*»J
STAUCH'S, CO*ET ISUk>D- HIX&
S 1 AUCri r>, *» *r**
\-i

-
Tourist Bureaus. 23th st. *•*»»> \u25a0» *»-

"WHERE TO STOP"
American and European
Hotel* recommended *»„«.•» « 1.

rR.irEi.LERy co. so i***am* at^ *•_*

FR&MKFO»T°/Mr,,tc^r^n |~«~

PQMMERY •£
rHE STANDARD FOR CHAMPAGNEQUALfTf

Fifteen points separate Pitts-burg and New

York this morning, while the Giants are twen-
ty-seven points ahead of Chicago. The series
now being: played between the two latter
teams willhave much to do with determining
Chicago's final standing. There are many close
followers of the game who believe that the
Cubs will have to be satisfied with fourth
place this season. They are far from the
well balanced baseball machine which won the
National League championship In 1906 and
the world's title last year. The Giants have
already won more games from the Cubs than

ther Aid all last season. That was a glorious

Pittsburg still clings tightly to the top of the
National League pennant ladder, with no ap-
parent inclination to loosen for an instant its
\u25a0rtrrtng grip. The Pirates are meeting few re-
verses and have had much the best of all the
series on this trip, which is drawing to an end.
Though man for man the Giants ha- more
class than the Pirates. Clarke. "Wagner and

Leach are a team in themselves and carry the

other players along by their ability to meet

each and every emergency. tffew York base-

ball enthusiasts have no love for the Smoky-

City team, but they are -willingto admit that

the leaders are certainly playing grand ball.
As was predicted in this column last week.
Pitt*burg is meeting strong opposition in Phil-
adelphia The Quakers played the Pirates ten

Innings on Saturday before they went down to

defeat. At that Philadelphia had much, the

better of Pittsburg in the matter of hits, an)

they may yet down the Pirates. The Quakers
showed their true ability last week when they

took both games of a double-header from Chi-
cago. They are coming fast, and may soon

crawl up into third place.

The defeat of Beals C. "Wright by Raymond

D. Little In the final round of the play for

the Long-wood Cup last Monday was a stun-

Jllng surprise to followers of lawn tennis. Lit-

tle has always been a dangerous player, but

•Ten the match of last week hardly serves
to convince one that he is capable of beat-
ing- Wright consistently. This impression is
strengthened by the comparative ease .with

•which Lamed beat Little in the challenge

round, and later tournaments are likely to
prove Its Kjundness. Of the value of Little

as a Davis cup man, however, there can be
less doubt than ever.

Test Similar to Dieppe Voiturette
Contest for Savannah.

A 200-mile race for light cars, the first of Its
kind in America, will be held In conjunction with
the Grand Prize race at Savannah on Thanksgiv-

ing Day, according to plans which will be acted
upon to-morrow by the contest committee of the

Automobile Club of America. The board of gov-

ernors of the club has already approved the condi-
tions which have been prepared for the race, and

the matter has been referred to the contest com-
mittee with power. As the members of this com-
mittee favor giving manufacturers of light cars a
chance to race, it is virtually certain that when
the committee meets It will officially approve the
light car event.

According to the conditions which the technical
committee, of which Henry Souther is chairman.
has prepared for the race, all entries must have
a minimum weight of 850 pounds.' Three and three-
fourth inches' diameter has been fixed as the
maximum diameter for a four-cylinder motor, or an
equivalent in effective surface for motors of a
different number of cylinders. In accordance with
a table which has been prepared.

SARATOGA ENTRIES FOE MONDAY.
FIRST RACE

—
Selling; for two-year-olds, non-winners at

this meeting; $4<X> added. Five and a. half furlong*.
Name .Wt. I Name. \vt.

Yon Laer 104] Variation 99
Arondack 10:-; Cotytto 99
Prudent 102 Yankee Daughter 89
Mono1. 69 'Clef <k.... 94
Hawkwing W>,*Merl»e 94
Chaperon i* M]
SECOND RACE:

—
Steeplechase; telling; for four-year-olds

and upward; $400 added- About two miles.
Jimmy Lane. 1.".3 St Nick 182
Steelmaker 143!Canvas 130
THIRD RACE—THE ADIRONDACK HANDICAP- fortwo-year-olds; $5<X» added. Six furlong*
Harngan "« £»*«« 107
Sea Clif? }}*'Sandpiper 106
Statesman . J" Helen Harvey 9.-,
Ccnnaught Ranger 108 Michael Beck 95
Rubia Granda Hoffman g3g3
FOURTH RACE--THE EARANAC; selling; for three-

year-olds; *400 added. One and one-eighth miles.
Eari'-s Court ion Ooiconda ,7,7
incognito }£? 'Crack Shot 94
Thomas lalhoun lwt,

FIFTH RACE—Handicap; for all ages. $000 added. One-
milt. \u0084_

Jack Atfcta IffI?.ecko? 97
MeCarter 116, Marathon M
Dandelion 112, Adrluche

-
»5

Royal Tourist 105 1Banyan &2
Miyfield \u25a0•\u25a0
SIXTH RACE;

—
For maidens three years old and uprra»-<S;

UN added. Sever, furlongs.
Chief Br*n< Tender and True 103
Yorklyn 10*IFlorence II 103
Stokes . 105 jGrace Cameron. 103
Jersey Lightning 1031

'Afprectlc* allow anc*.

RACE FOR LIGHT CARS.

Brooklyn is occasionally worrying one of the

first division trains and holding it? own with
those in its own class. There are some mighty

batters on the S'.iperba team, and generally the
Washington Park games are full of interest.

The American Lcagrue race is just as close and
interesting as that in the older organization, but
it does not appeal to New York fans, because

we are not figuring In it. It seems to lie be-

tween Detroit and St. Louis, with the odda
slightlyfavoring the Tigers because of their ex-
perience in one march to victory-

Every lover of baseball must regard with ap-

proval the pronouncement against betting in

baseball grounds issued last week by President

Ban Johnson of the American League. Betting

has brought the game into evil repute in the
past, and the great revival of popular interest

Bine« the firm stand taken against the practice

by the National and American leagues is enough

to show the wisdom and the necessity of a firm

adherence to this position.

The Yankees tried hard to get at least one I

record— that of losing the most games in a row
—but they failed even in that. They have been,

easy prey for all the Western teams, and wel-

corae visitors, but finally they turned like a cor-
nered rat and snatched a game from Chicago on
Saturday. Probably no one was more surprised

than the Highlanders themselves. No one can
work up much enthusiasm over the tailenders,

but we hope thf-y will pull out of last place

when they get home.

Barry seems to fit well in left field, and many

hope that McGraw will keep him there. Harry

McCormick may be a better player than Barry,

but the majority of the rooters feel safer when
Barry is going after a fly or a liner in the left
garden. The same can be said of the New York
players. A word of praise should be said for

Fred Tenny and Al Brldwell. the old Boston
players AlcGraw got last winter in a trade.
They are fielding superbly and doing timely

work with the bat.

game on Saturday, and demonstrated beyond

a doubt . that McGraw's team is clearly supe-

rior to Frank Chance's nine. With Mordeea!
Brown, probably the greatest pitcher now play-

Ing, in the box the Cubs could not hold the

Giants. And while we are speaking of pitch-

ers, every one must take off his hat to George

Wiltse. who is now twirling truly remarkable
ball and Is second to no man. The tall, thin

southpaw was never in better form and is

McGraw's strongest pitcher. Now that
"Miner" Brown has been disposed of and Mc-
Graw- can call upon Christy Mathewson to face
Overall, the prospects are exceedingly bright

for another Giant victory. Chicago's other

pitoh-ers are far below form, while both Otis

Crandall and Joe McGinnity should be able
to pull out a victory for the Giants. Leon

Ames will be particularly valuable to McGraw

within a few days, and willsoon be called upon

to take his regular turn in the box. The
Giants are In a fine way to clean up the Chi-
cago series. Every one hopes they will, for
nothing pleases the New York fan more than

to take a "fall" out of the Cubs.
Instead of being fifteen points behind Pitts-

burg, thf Giants should be on even terms with

the Pirates this morning. It never pays to fool
with any team, and Cincinnati is far from being

the joke some of the New York players seemed
to consider it in the series last week. Ina pen-
nant race of this kind every game counts. It

was pretty poor policy to let the Red Legs get

away as easily as they did. A little more

earnest effort and a little less useless bickering

and child play willplace us where we rightfully

belong. The Giants have the material and the
class to win the pennant, and we are all rooting

hard for them to get it.

The far driving Gi> Nichols, of Woodland, has
i.een knocking at the door for several years In
the Philadelphia tournament he finished second
only to Ross, and a little later, at Van Cortlandt
Park, made two 69's during a 72-hole competition.

Then there is Alec Campbell, of Brookline. pres-
ent champion of the Eastern Professional Golfers'
Association. The "ripper" has all the shots In his
bag. and when things are going right he takes a
"Jot of beating." With a little luck Campbell
might have gained the title a year ago.

Every one will be interested in the Bhowing of
David Brown, the veteran who won the open cham-
pionship cf Scotland more than twenty years ago.
Latterly.Brown has been living In the vicinity of
Boston, and hi* golf to-day la aa sound as ever.

On the contrary, Strong declares this Is no
handicap, and to back up this claim points to the
records, which generally show him going better
in the last round than in the first. He is also a
remarkably long driver— another argument against

the theory that a person must be built on big

lines to get distance. Only a short time ago Strong
reduced the record of the Rye course to an even 7).

Jack Hobens, the Englewood "pro,
"

Is a llkaly

candidate for the title. He has been In the money
on several occasions, and last year at Philadelphia
he looked like a champion until the last round. He
hits a long ball and Is generally deadly on the
green. In the championship last summer he per-
formed the unusual feat of making a hole in L

Stewart Gardner, the Exmoor man. has the rep-
utation of being the tallest professional in this
country. He plays a steady, careful game, but
somehow or other generally runs Into one bad
round. Just enough to keep him from winning.

A Western 'pro" worth watching Is Fred Mc-
Leod, who was an amateur when he came to this
country about five years ago. He has already

won the Western title, and In the recent Western
Golf Association tournament finished only a stroke
worse than Anderson.

Alec Ross, of Brae Burn, the present national
open champion, is more or less of an uncertain
quantity, but when on his game he can go fast
enough for the best of them. He appeared In one
of his low-scoring veins at the Philadelphia Cricket
Club a year ago and won the championship by the
steadiest kind of golf.

After that Ross did not add any to his reputation

until the recent Massachusetts open championship
at Brookline, when he successfully defended his

title with a total better than 300. Provided he cau
show anything like this form at Myopia, Ross is
again bound to prove a factor. He has an easy,

don't-care sort of swing that gives one the im-
pression he is not trying.

A metropolitan entrant who will be watched with
Interest is Herbert Strong, of Apawamis. The lat-
ter's game has been Improving since he came to

this country, a few years ago, but thus far he has

been unable to get near the front. Ithas been said
that his physique is against him, his weight being

only about 120 pounds.

George Low. of Baltusrol, Is another favorite,
especially In this vicinity. When the last Metro-
politan Golf Association championship tournament
was run off two years ago at Hollywood he led
the field, and incidentally showed the way to Alec
Smith, both men getting inside the 300 mark. Low

Is one of the closest students of the game to be

found anywhere in the professional class, and when
his short game is working smoothly he is hard to

beat.

Willie Smith, a brother of Alec, is also preparing

for the championship. Not long since Will re-
ceived a leave of absence from his club at Mexico
City, and he is putting In his time now by play-
ing exhibition matches with his brother. Will
Smith has the most dashing and pleasing style

to be found In the professional ranks. He drives
an extremely long ball, and, like the other mem-
ber of the Smith family, is a deadly putter. He
won the national title at Baltimore back In 1899,
and he finished second to his brother at On-
wentsia in 1906.

There are certain to be several others, almost
equal favorites with the Onwentsla entrant. Promi-
nent among these is Alec Smith, of the Nassau
Country Club, who won the title in 1906 with the
lowest total yet recorded In a national open cham-
pionship in this country. Smith did not defend
his title at Philadelphia a year ago, being abroad
at the time in quest of international fame. For
the last two seasons he has probably won more
open tournaments than any professional in this
country. He Is on his game at present, and no
one would be surprised to see Alec show the way

to the Myopia field.

Several years ago Anderson astonished the golf

world by winning the Western open championship
at Cleveland with a 72-hole score of 299. Up to

that time a total under 300 over a long course was
unheard of, but it has been accomplished since
then on a number of occasions. Twice since that
memorable tournament at Cleveland has Anderson
gained the Western title, the last time being a few
weeks ago at St. Louis, when he once again re-
turned a total of 299.

By no means the least interesting part of this is
Anderson's double win at Myopia. Because he has
brought home the money In two of the three cham-
pionships derided there makes It apparent to all
that the course, difficult as It is, has no terrors for
this redoubtable player.

As all close followers of the sport are aware,
this tournament each year resolves Itself Into a
struggle between the leading professionals. As
its name Implies, it Is ar open championship,

amateurs being as welcome as the "pros." and
while a number of the former class invariably
compete the pace always proves a trifle too fast.

An expert who Is certain to carry a gallery

from the moment he drives oft until he runs down

his last put at the end of the seventy-two holes
is Will Anderson, the high salaried professional

at the Onwentsla Club. Lake Forest, 111. No other
exponent of the game in this country has accom-
plished as much as Anderson, for it only requires
a cursory glance at the records to reveal the fact
that he has won the national open title no less
than four times.

Professionals Making Ready for
Decision of Open Championship.
With the national open championship tourna-

ment only two weeks off. golfers are beginning to

turn their attention toward this annual fixture.

The championship in question will be held for the
fourth time over the famous links of the Myopia

Hunt Club, at Hamilton. Mass.. on August 27 and
28, and an idea of the Importance of the affair
may be appreciated from the fact that golfers

will travel thousands of miles for the sole pur-
pose of taking part.

LOOK TOWARD MYOPIA.

SEER OPEN GOLF TITLE

Many horsemen will leave here on Friday to be
on hand for the opening of the summer meeting of
the Empire City Racing Association at Yonkers on
Saturday. The programme for the meeting as pub-
lished In "The Racing Calendar" this week was
welcomed by owners and trainers, and James But-
ler was lauded on all sides for the liberal offerings.
Enough good horses hav*i been named for the
Yonkers Handicap, with $3,000 added, to insure a
strong and representative field when the bugle

i calls th« horses to the post. The meet.:-.* will
run until August i*. . :•;\u25a0

SUCCESS FOR MEETING.

Rich Stakes, with Entries of Class,

to Mark Closing Days.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Saratoga, Aug. 9 —The midsummer meeting of
the Saratoga Racing Association has one week
more to ran. The end willcome on Saturday, with
the North American Steeplechase at about three
milea, the Merchants and Citizens' Han-Heap at one
mile and three-sixteenths and the rich Hopeful
Stakes for two-year-olds at clx furlongs as the
features. The end should prove, a fitting climax
to a most successful meeting from a racing stand-
point. Everything else aside, the sport this year
has been, quite up to the standard, and while the
Saraotga Racing Association must in all probabil-
ity face a deficit, the attendance has been encour-
aging under the conditions.
It is a far cry to the racing season of 1909, and

more particularly to the meeting in this village.
Much may happen between now and January 1 to
change the complexion of a situation which Is
none too bright for racing, but there seems to tM a
general feeling here that racing Is far from dead,
and that "taps" on Saturday will not mark the
end of the sport at the attractive inclosure, as
many feared.

The Hopeful Stakes on Saturday, which with ten

starters wil be worth about 515.000, is sure to at-
tract a strong field, as among those eligible are
John B. Maddens Sir Martin and Fayette. James
R. Keene's Helmet, Esperanto and Turncoat, Harry
Payne Whitney's Bobbin and Hillside, John San-
fords Duncraggin. August Belmonfs Practical and
Herman B. Duryea's Summer Night and Strikeout.
At the present writing it looks as if the rich prize
will fall to the lot of John E. Madden, who has
won.most of the big two-year-old fixtures this sea-
son with either Sir Martin or Fayette. James R.
Keene n.ade no less than eight nominations for
this stake, but unfortunately for him his three
great flllioi.Ma-skette, Melisunde and Wedding Bells,
were not named, and unless "Jimmie" Rowe has a
new one under cover Helmet must be depended on
If the Keene colors are to show In front.

The Merchants and Citizens' Handicap, while
worth only $1,500 this year, is almost sure to provide
a good race, as the best of the older horses in
training are eligible, including Fair Play, Dande-
lion, Angelus, King James, Danoscara, Kennyetto,
Stamina, Fire Stone and Big Chief. The majorlty
of these are likely to go to the post, in which case
the race will rival in interest that for the Hopeful
Stakes.

Of the other fixtures this week, the historic
Travers of $7,500 on Tuesday and the Grand Union
Hotel Stakes of (10,000 on Wednesday are the lead-
ers in point of value. The thirtieth running of the
Saratoga Cup is on the programme Thursday, and
while this year its added money value is only $500,

it willnot be lacking in Interest, and the Saratoga
Racing Association did well to preserve its se-
quence. Kentucky, a son of Lexington, was the
first winner of this cup in ISSS, while those who

have scored in recent years are Africander, Bel-
dame, Caughnawaga, Go Between and Running
Water. The distance is one mile and six furlongs.

The Travers, at one mile and a quarter, is one
year older than the Saratoga Cup. It was first run
In 1864, with Kentucky as the winner. Last year
Frank Gill won for J. L. McGinnis. Among those
likely to go to the post this year are August Bel-
mont's Fair Play, F. A. Forsythe's Dorante, John
EX Maddens King James, John Sanford's Sir John
Johnson and Harry Payne Whitney's Stamina and

| Bar None. The last named Is still a maiden, al-
i though he ran second to Colin in the Futurity and
! third to Colin and Celt in the Flatbush Stakes last
i season and earned close to $8,000. It is rather un-
Iusual for a horse of his class to be still a maiden
j at this time of his three-year-old year, but he has

\u25a0 been none too sound, and Jack Joyner has been
i working along slowly to get him up to a winning

race before sending him to the post. The condi-
tion of the track last Thursday made it impossible

j lor him to get a public trial for the Travere.
It begins to look as If James R. Keene held a

stronger hand for the Futurity to be run on August

29 at the opening of the fall meeting of the Coney
Island Jockey Club than was indicated before the

'
• meeting here. Maskette, a daughter of Disguise.
!won two races last week that stamp her oaa of

the best two-year-olds of the season. Many clever
Judges pronounce her as good a filly as Harry
Payne Whitney's Artful, which won the Futurity
several years ago and later the Brighton Handicap.
The late John W. Rogers, who trained for Harry
Payne Whitney, used to say that Artful was one
of the best horses he ever tr.iin. if not the best,
and if Maskette proves as good, Mr. Keene can be
congratulated.

The Keene stable is particularly strong in two-
year-old flllies this year with Maskette. Melisande,
Wedding Bells, Suffragette and Tatling. The last
named is still untried, but on work is likely to

hold her own in any company.
In view of the fact that Mr. Keene declared to

win the Spinaway Stakes on Wednesday with Mas-
kette, the conclusion was Jumped at that his chief
dependence for the Futurity was Wedding Bella.
The latter ran a brilliant race behind her stable
companion in the Spinaway after getting off badly,

and it Is Just possible she may be quite as good

as Masketle. Because of her victory in the Spin-
away Stakes, Maskette must take up 121 pounds la
the Futurity If she goes to the post.

John H. Davis, the oldest trainer in this country,

and in all probability the oldest trainer In the
world, was a visitor here last week and was
warmly welcomed by many horsemen. He organ-

ized a stable 'way back in 1845 to race in Canada,

and from that time until a few years ago he was
actively associated with racing and trained horses
for some of the most prominent owners in the
country. Jake Pincus, who is generally credited
with being the oldest trainer in the country, rode
for Mr. Davis in ISM. He looks hale and hearty,

and at this late date has turned from training to
writing, and has prepared a history of the Ameri-
can turf. Mr. Davis was prominent in the nego-
tiations for the match race for $20,000 of Lexington
against time. Lexington went out to beat the four-
mile record of 7:26 made by Le Compte in the only
race In which Lexington was ever beaten, and he
succeeded by establishing a mark of 7:lMi. which
in those days was looked on as little short of re-
markable.

LAST WEEK AT THE SPA

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Chicago at New York.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pitt-burs: at Philadelphia.

St. Lout* at Boston.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESi ERDAY.
No grames scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L P.C.I W L P C

Plttsburg 60 37 .619!C!ncinnatl .. ;51 51 300
New York 58 33 .604 Boston 44 34 449
Chicago 56 41 577 Brooklyn 36 60 375Philadelphia.. M 42 -549iSt. LouU.... 32 63 "330

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago. Aug. 9.
—
IfElberfeld had put Manning,

instead of Hogg In the box to start to-day's game,
there would have been a different story to telL As
It was, Chicago got four hits and three basfes on
balls while Hogg was disposing of the side In the
first inning and the first man up in the next, and
four runs resulted from the combination. Manning
pitched a masterly game, and held the Sox to

three hits for the rest, of the contest. There was
never anything that looked like a chance for a run
after he went in.

Smith, with the big lead given by Hogg's wild-
ness, had no trouble in holding the Yankees safe.
Three errors behind him helped the Yankees to the
runs they made, bUjt they were never dangerous.

The score follows:

CHICAGO. NEW YORK
abrlbpoae &t> r lb po a c

Hahn. rf....1 1 0 1 0 0 Conroy. 2b. as 5 0 1 0 2 0
Jones, cf... 2 0 2 0 0 0 Keeler. rf 4 2 2 0 0 0
Isbeil. 1b... 3 1 120 0 2 Chase, lb 4 0 011 0 0
Anderson, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 Hemphill. cf. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Atz 2b 3 0 1 2 3 O'Mortality. 3b. 4 0 0 3 2 1
Parent ss. .3 0 0 1 7 l'Delebanty. If. 4 1 2 1 0 0
Sullivan, c.. 4 0 1 8 2 0 Ball, ss 3 0 0 3 0 0
Tannehlll. 3b 3 1 2 0 3 « Nile*, 2b 1 O O 0 1 O
Smith, p 3 10 0 2 0 Blair, c 4 0 2 6 3 0

;Hogg, p. 10 0 0 10
(Manning, p.. 2 0 0 0 8 0
•Orth 100 0-0 0

Total* ...25 4 727 17 8| Totals 35 S 7 2*14 1

•Batted for Manning in th« ninth inning.
Chicago 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 x

—
4

New York 0 110 0 0 0 1 o—3
Two-has* hit—Sullivan.

—
Off Ho«;s. 4 In one and

one-third Innings; off Manning. 3 in six and two-thirds
innings. Sacrifice

—
Jones (2». Istell, Smith. Stolen

bases
—

Sullivan. Tannehill. Keeler. (2). Hemphtll Mo-
rlarity. Delehanty (2). Double play—Atz to Isbell. Left
on bases

—
Chicago, 8; New York. ft. Base on balls

—
Off

Hogg:. 3: off Manning. 3; off Smith, 2. Hit by pitcher
—

By Manning. 1. Struck out
—

By Manning. 6; by Smith.
8. Wild

—
Smith. Time—2:lo.

—
Sheridan

and Esau.

ST. LOUIS. 8; BOSTON, 2.
At St. Louis: R. H. E

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 x—S 7 3
Boston 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 o—2 5 t

Batteries
—

Waddell and Spencer; Morgan. Thiel-
man and Carrigan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY,

New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. 1.-ou!«.

Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
Chicago, 4: New York. 3. _.

Detroit, 5: Washington. S.
St. Louis. 8; Boston. 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. T.C. W. I* P.C.

Detroit . .. 62 87 .626] Philadelphia 48 5© .479
St Louis 81 4O .604 Boston 46 Ni .453
Cleveland 55 44 .6561 Washington 37 61 .377
Chicago 66 45 .554|New York »3 m .333

Hogg's Wildness in Boa: Fatal in

First Tzt'O Innings of Game.

YANKEES LOSE TO SOX.

Will Smith, the professional golfer, now In this
vicinity on a leave of absence from his club at

Mexico* City, is playing remarkable golf, and

those who have seen him recently declare hi?
game is better than ever. In a match with his

brother Alec at the Nassau Country Club yes-

terday morning Willie made a 73 and beat Alec

by 1up, the Nassau "pro" getting a 74.

Later In the day Alec Smith and W. L- Hicks,

considered the foremost amateur In the club,

played against Will Smith and Guy Robinson in

a four ball match. This was won by 1up by the

former pair, thanks to a 2 on Alec's part at the

short seventeenth hole.
Last week, in a match over the links of the

Cobble Hill Golf Club, at Elizabethtown. "Will de-

feated Alec 2 up. Both men are going to be In

this vicinity during the week, and more matches
may be arranged.

Walter J. Travis, of Garden City, is going to
take part In the Poland Spring tournament m
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this week.
There willbe an eighteen-hole medal play qualify-

ing round on the morning of the first day, and
match rounds at eighteen holes will follow, except

the final, which will be an all day affair.
The trophy most sought after is the valuable

Ivers cup, which has been ar. object of envy for
the last ten years. According to the conditions, it

must be won tnree times by a player before be-

coming his personal property. W. C. Chick the
\u25a0well known Boston amateur, has two legs on the
cup. and he intends to try for it again this week.

Details of arrangement willbe in the hands of the

following committee: Dr. W. 8. Harban, Columbia

Golf C!uh. chairman; Herbert I*.Jillson. Plnehurst

Golf Club, secretary; Isaac B. Johnson. Ardsley

Club; George W. Elklns. Philadelphia Country

Club; Frank S. Layng, Garden City Golf Club, and

W. C. Chick. Oakley Country Club.

At Manchester, Vt.. the golf attraction this week

will bo the annual open tournament for the first
President's Cup over the links of the Ekwanok
Country Club. A start will be made on Wednes-
day with a thlrty-six.Jiole testing round, the first
thirty-two to qualify for the chief trophy. There
willbe three other sixteens. Among those who have
already won the first President's Cup are Charles
B. >iacacr.ald, Walter J. Travis and Fred Herre-
shoff. allof the Garden City Golf Club.

In 1903, at Baltusrol, David tied with Anderson for

the title, but lost in the play-off.

There are a score or more who would have a

chance to cut a figure at Myopta, provided things

break favorably. Included in these are the hom«-

breds. such as Martin CVLoughlin, of Piainfleld:
Tom McNamara, of Boston, and Orrin Terry, of

Waumbeek. The last named finished well up In the

recent open tournament at Maplewood, which was

won by Jack Hutchinaon, of St. Andrews. Hutch-

inson came to this country direct frcm St. Andrew*.
Scotland, and his admirers say he is likely to be

found at the head of the list when the last put baa

been holed.

Baseball. i*<>lo Crounds. To-day. 4 F. M. ijilaau
v«. Cnlc*4o. AUinUalun. 30c

GOLF PROFESSIONALS WHO FIGURE IX OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
w


